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You nay vel1 ask what a litigation lauyer ts doing sitting with
this illustrious group talktng on rnsider Tradlng and chinese
['Ia11s. And the answer is that I have absolutely no idea, but tf
I an to hazard a guess it nay be that in this age of aggressive
and sonetimes unscrupulous takeover litigation merchants, the
focus on inslder trading rrill be íncreasÍng1y litigation
oriented. I have been assured of Èwo things this afternooo. The
firsE is thaÈ this is the hot topic of the conference and the
second ls thaE nany of you have come here today armed with
questions fron the rrtoo hard baskeErr in the offÍce expecting
answers Eo Èhem. And on the basis of those assurances I propose
Èo speak at, sone length and take up what available quesÈion Èine
there oÈherwise would have been.

The essential ingredients of ínsider trading are uell knovn to
all of us, sinply stated and found in s.128 of the Code and I
to rePeat then. There are many rlifferenÈ
dontt proposettinsidertr
and rrithout giving an exhaustÍYe lis!
categories of
they include the directors, officers and employees of a
corporation, substantial shareholders (usíng the terd as defÍned
in the Companies Code), persons in a buslness relationstrip rith a
corporation, persons in a professional rel-ationship wiÈh a
corporation (for exarnple accountantsr bankers and lawyers),
tippees and offerors.

believe, will later today connent on
Rlchard Youard, f rrinsidersrr
under our Code and the situation
differences beÈween
in the Unieed Kingdon, but 1et me dwell briefly on ttro of those
categories whÍch pose sone difficulcies for us. The firsE is
that of the Èippee. Under s.128 as you no doubt all know the
tippee is only caught if that person had at the Èine he received
infornation a business relationship or an arrangenent with a
prinary insider to pass on information of the kind that s.128 is
concerned $ith. That is all very well but the problens arise
when the tippee becomes a tipper and i.n that situation the
provisions of sub-ss.(3) and (4) are probably not satlsfied. The
situation I understand is different in the United Kingdom and I
will listen with lnterest to what Richard has to uell us about
Èhat.
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The second category that poses a problem is Èhat of the intending
offeror. Take a situation where a person has decided to announce
a Èakeover bid and prior Èo the announcenent uses a number of
associates to acqulre shares in the proposed target, complying

r¡ith the provi.sions of the takeover legislation. 0n the face of
it that person is not at that time an insider under s.128. And
that, having regard to the rationale of s.L28 I thlnk is a proper
and falr result. But insiders of the intending offeror clearly
ought to be treated as insiders for the purpose of s.l28. Query
whether they are.

The

call Chinese l,lalls in sub-s.(7) and
is nothing more than a description of an
arrangement r.rhich irr símple terms prevents the flow of
infornation from one deparÈment to another so a person accused of
insider trading can prove in fact (and I will cone to onus of
proof in a moment) Èhat he or she did noË have relevant knowl-edge
at the relevant tine.
Code recognises what we

that term of

course

far one has to go to establísh a Chinese Wal1 is yet to be
deÈernfned. !{"oy merchant banks and broking houses these days
and other financial instiÈutions have physical separatÍons of
their corporate advisory department and their securities and
invesÈment department and for good reason. ThaÈ is the beginning
of the Chinese l{a11. That separation need not be nore than à
physical separation of offices on Èhe sane floor but it nay be a
physical separaElon of floors or a separation of departnents
between buildings. The extent of the physical separàtion is
largely in¡naterial because whaÈ is necessary, and iÈ cones dor¡n
to a natter of evidence, is provlng that the separaElon in effect
had the result. of prevenÈing the infornation passing from one
department to the oÈher¡ eo whether the separation is one on the
How

same

floor or between buil-dings is

inconclusi-ve.

The arrangements therefore have to go further because in fact
what has to be proved is a negative. Let ne explain what f nean
by thaÈ. To cone withio sub-s,(7) ro esrablish the chineee Ualls
we have heard so much about, the person concerned has to prove
that he was not in receipÈ of che infornation aÈ the relävant
tine and this is not, in ny opiníon, proved by saying ttf made a
decision based on cerÈain lnformationrt. That does not prove the
negative. So one has to go further than proving a ¡nere physical
separaÈion. A 10t of informaÈion Èhese days is sÈored on
conputer so one essential íngredient. of the chinese !{all is an
access code or codes and fail-safe sysÈerns withln the conputer.to
both restrict access to sensiEive Ínfornatlon ard to prove who
had access and who used that access at particular critlcal tines.
A third ingredienÈ of the chinese I,lall is the clean desk policy.
This has cone fron a trend which started in Anerica roughly a

decade ago when Èhe multi-nationals noved alray fron -patent
protect,iou and noved tor¡ards relying upon the confidentiality of
their infornation. Let ne give you an example of hor thit io
fact has operaÈed Ín pracLice.
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The first. Anton Pillar Order granted by a single judge in the
Yi.ctorian Supréne Court was granEed to Rohm and Haas in June of
1982. It uas granted in circumstances where the American
corporation claimed that certain tnononers were its exclusive
property, rononers used in the nanufacture of paint, and it sent
to the Court and soughÈ to establish that lt is inpossibl-e to
reverse engineer these mononers and that because of its
sophisticated clean desk pollcy the Victorian conPany allegedly
manufacturing the mononers nust have come by the information in
an unauthorised üanner and in breach of its proprietary righte in
that intellectual- properÈy. The Anton Pillar Order was granÈed
and in fact to obtain that order Rohn and llaas filed several
thousand pages of affidavit naterial.
ask the question rhetorically trl'ltrat would be required of
a merchant bank, what would be required of a major stockbroker'
to prove on affidavit naÈerial existence of a Chlnese WaLl (that
is to prove the negative) having regard to the hundreds of
thousands of transactions they are involved in?rf It nay well be
inpossible for then to prove Èhe existence of an effective
One can

Chinese I'1a11.

of course of proving Èhe existence of a Chinese Ï{a11 is
on the person seeking to rely gpon it as a defence, for r+ant of a
better tern, to an allegation of insider trading. That is not
clear from s.128 sub-s.(7) but the New South Uales C,ourt of

The onus

Appeal accepted that in the tlo-o-ke.r .f.n,vestnents C,ase [1] and I
think that is probably oow established law in thts country. Ttre
contravenEion of s.128 of course involves both crininal and civil
penalties and that raises hypoÈhetically an interesting
situation, namely that a corporation could faí1 to successfully
prove the exisÈence of a Chinese l{aLl and so be liable in danages
in civil proceedings and a director of that corporation could on
the sane evide.tce gõ so far as to raise a reasoûable doubt and sô
in a criminal prosecution succeed before a jury.

The Chinese tüa1l defence however is not available Èo
unincorporated assoclations including professional parEnerships
although there can be no good reason for this liuitation on iÈs
applicatíon, To suggest that at couutron law the attribution of
knowledge between partners necessarily means that for the
purposes of the Securities Industry Code each menber of the
parËnership ought Èo be regarded as being possessed of Èhe
knowledge of each oÈher partner is a fiction which fails to
recognise the fundarnental changes that have occurred in Èhe
pracÈice of corunercíal law in recent years particularly in the
takeover area and the trend towards amalganation of partnerships
which norr cross state and national boundaries is going to
exacerbate this problern.
lhe rraditional conflicts of interest which we grappled wlth in
the 1970s are now largely overshadowed by conflicts of duty and
duty. Let me give you an example of what I nean by that. l¿st'
year ny firm in conjunction with Blake and Riggall acted for the
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Bell

Group

of

companies i-n the BHP takeover

and in

conjunction

Freehill Hollingdale and Page acted for EquiEicorp Tasnan 1n
the ACI takeover battle. At a critical tine in the BIIP battle,
Equiticorp, unknown Èo myself and rny partners, purchased a
strategic 5Z stake in BHP. f might say that at that time one
partner was acting in the BIIP matter and anoÈher partner in the
ACI matter and there waé no flow of infornation between the two
of'us.
wiÈh

As soon as the purchase by ET becone public we were faced rrith a
situation where some saw a potential conflict and we considered
it, necessary to act to stop thaÈ conflict beconing arr acÈual
conflict. A decision was Èaken to inmediaÈely cease actíng in
the ACI naEter. At the tine we were not privy to information
confidential to ET which was inimical to Bellts inÈerests and we
saÌr no conflicE of duÈy in continuing to act for 8e11. The fact
ÈhaE legal pract,itioners do noÈ have Èhe protection afforded by
Chinese I'lalls solely because they cannot j-ncorporate is Èo ne
another conpelling reason why practitioners oughÈ to be perniLted
to incorporate and the failure of the legislatures to recognise
this need, partícularLy in t,he face of the sort of penalties !ùe
find in s.L29, is to say the least difficult to understand.

I,Jhilst our superior courÈs have not, yet had to cone

to grips wlth
the attribution of knowledge between directors of a corporati.on
that issue has arisen overseas and 1et me refer briefly to a
decigion of the Court of Appeal in Canada in the case of Stgndard
Investments Linited et al
[2]. The facts

v.

The Canadian fnDerial Bank of
case can be briefly sÈated. fn
the early 1970s Rueben Cohen, a Canadian lawyer, and hís long
term friend and business associate Leonard El1en, a Quebec
stockbroker, decided to endeavour to acquire a cooËrol.ling
interesÈ in the Crown Trust, Company. By the end of 1971 they had
Comner.ce

of that

acquired 52r000 shares ín that
Standard InvegtnenEs Li-nited.

cornpany

through their vehicle

They decided thaE Eo succeed in their efforts they required the
financial assistance, advice and support of Èhe defendant. The
defendant. was the banker to Èhe Eargeb. In April of. 1972 they
discussed their proposal with Page htadsworth the then president,
of the defendant bank and he did noEhing to discourage che¡u from

their plans. Unkno¡¡n to hirn at thaÈ time Èhe chairrnan of the
bank, Neil McKlnnon, had at the request of a fellow director
agreed thaÈ the bank would it.self Èake a posit,ion in the Èarget
conpany and would acquire more shares to thwarÈ the plaíntiffrs
proposal and any other threatened Eakeover.

The upshot of thae was Èhat the defendant bank acquired shares up
to IOZ and anoÈher of it.s customers acquired 44i( of Une target.
some seven years laEer the bank and iLs customer sold Ehe cwo

parcels of shares to a third party which acquired what was
effective controlling interest in the target.

an

Cohen and his business partner lost aE first instance in
action for damages for breach of fiduciary obligations

an

but
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Appeal held thaE the givfng of
confidential iniornaÈion to the bank and the plainÈiffrs reliance
on the bankrs advice creaÈed a fiduciary relationship. Th^at
comes as no surprise to us. It also held chau the bank was in
breach of its duty by faillng to discl-oge lts conflict of
succeeded on

appeal.

The Court

of

inÈerest and by faillng to refuse to advise the plainÈiffs.
Again that cones as no surprise Èo use. And it was also in
breach in contlnuing to finance the plaintiffts acquisition
rrithout disclosing its conflict of Ínterest. All of this in the
face of the Èrial judgers finding, which was not upseÈ on appeal,
that lladsworth the president had acted in good faith and his
conduct was beyond reproach.

f nention the case because whaÈ is inÈeresting are the
observations of Acting Justice Good¡nan who delivered the judgment
of the Court of Appeal. ThÍs Ís of parÈicular iaterest in
relation to the attribution of knorledge between directors of a
corporation. t{hat he said was this:
ttft is ny opinion that as a matter of 1aw a corporation mÃy

have more than one directing mind operatlng withln the sane
field of operations but I a¡u of tshe further view that where
such a state of affairs exists a corporation cannot be found
in law to have a split personaliÈy so that iÈ can re1-y on
Ehe lack of knowledge on the part of one of its directing
ninds of Ëhe acts, intention and knowledge of the oÈher
directing nind operaÈing in the saue sphere to protect it
from the liability for the acÈions of the first direcÈing
nind or the conbined activities of both directing minds. At
leasÈ in civil câses where the elenent of nens rea is not
applicable when there are two or nore directlng ninds
operaEing within the same field assigned to both of them,
the knowledge, intention and acts of each becone together
the total knowledge, inÈention and acts of the corporation
whLch they represent.rr

Notw-tthsÈanding the provisions of s.128 sub-s.(7) of our Code ít
would surprise me if our courts clid not come to the sane decision
faced rriÈh the same factual síÈuatl-on but it does not necessaríly
follow that Èhe bank or its officers would in those circumsEances
be guílty of insider trading. I am told by Phillip that there
will noÈ be a question ti-ne.

Let ne conclude quickLy. Many of you will have created what you
regard as effective Chinese l.Ialls in your organizaEions but it is

ineviÈable Èhat cracks will develop. It is ÍnporÈanE to address
tshe problens vhich arise when that occurs, It should be
understood au the outset that unlike the liÈtle boy who put. his
finger in Èhe hole io the dyke aûd stopped the flow' once a crack
appears in a Chinese hrall it cannot be effectively patched up in
relation to any existing transaction and the reason is obvious.
The whole essence of the Chinese hla11 is the proof of lack of
knowledge and once the crack has appeared it is inpossible Èo
prove the negative. In a dealing situation that means you cannot
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continue to deal and in a sltuation where yoû are faced with a
conflicE of interest you musE cease acting for both PartlesLet me illusEraÈe ¡rhat I mean by that princlple by this exanple.
In Èhe ET siguation I nentioned earlier, had ET informed ny flrm
prior to Èhe purchase of the strateEic parcel in BIIP that it. was
intending to purchase that parcel we would have had to cease
innediately acting for ET because Èhere uas a classic conflict of
interest, their position being ininical to the interest of 8eL1.
Yet at the sane we could not have contÍnued to act for Be1l
because there is the classic conflict of duty and duty: the duty
to keep the confidential information confldential to Ef and the
duty uo use that information in the inEerests of 8e11.
Moreover, in that siÈuation, we would noE have been able to
acquaínt either client sith a reason why we could not continue Èo
Hrardly the stuff of which harnonious solicítor/client
""Ë.
relatl.onships are nade.

In conclusÍon, a nunber of comentators have suggested that there
is a neeal to strengthen the Code to give lt some teeÈh to put an
end to lnsider trading which is regarded as being widespread, a
cry which echoes the call in the laÈe 1970s for a strengEhenLng
of' Èhe Tax Act and Èhe then regarded as inpoÈenÈ s.260 in che
face of sophisÈicated tax avoidance schenes. f canrt help but
think ÈhaE were it not for the problens of proof and evldence and
nanporrer and ffnancial resourcea Èhe ComnissÍon faces, and
Elspeth Arnold rrtl1 address Èhose in a Bonent' the existing
legislation rrill prove to be effective. The f¡mrnissíon Ís nolr
noving away fron its focus on stockbrokers to bigger fish and
naybe those fish are here todaY.

let Ine leave you rrith this thought. The snall
shareholder has to date gone largely unproÈected: so too the
shareholder who has sol-d his shares ln a target prior to the
announcenent of a bid at an undervalue. If you regard lnsider
trading as inherently unfair in my opinion a conPelling caee can
be nade out for cLass actÍons ín the circrrmstances I have just
described. I have no doubt that as the end of the decade
approaches the lid of the pandorars box on insider trading wi1l.
cõntinue to open. Today we can only speculate about what it vi1l

Finally,

reveal.
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